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THE IMPLEMENTATION OF TWO DISTRIBUTED DATABASES

OF WATER-RELATED INFORMATION

Abstract: One of the most pressing concerns in the Geographic Information Science
community is the distribution of spatial datasets over the Internet. Two projects of the
Department of Geosciences at Oregon State University are in the process of distributing data.
The Oregon Coast Geospatial Clearinghouse was implemented with the goal of housing and
distributing a diverse group of data for the Oregon coastal region, extending from the crest of
the Coast Range to the Juan de Fuca Ridge. The Transboundary Freshwater Dispute
Database, which houses data and information dealing with international freshwater issues and
concerns, is being distributed over the Internet as well. The implementation of these two
distributed datasets is discussed in this paper.

1. INTRODUCTION

With the advent of new technologies, the Internet has become a source of a wide

range of information for people at all levels of society. Decision-makers for different

organizations are collaborating across networks to share new ideas, data, and even hardware

and software packages. The world of Geographic Information Science (GISci) is seemingly

at the forefront of many of these new developments. Spatial data are being distributed by an

incredible number of organizations, and in many cases these data are available at little or no

cost. Two projects of the Department of Geosciences, Oregon State University, are in the

process of instigating distributed databases of water-related, spatial information. These two

projects, which will be dealt with and compared within this paper, are the Oregon Coast

Geospatial Clearinghouse (OCGC) project and the Transboundary Freshwater Dispute

Database (TFDD) project. The implementation of the OCGC metadata server is outlined at

length in Appendix 1 .A, A Cookbook for Preparing and Serving FGDC-Compliant OCGC

Metadata the Easy Way. Before taking an in-depth look at the implementation of these two

databases, a broader overview of distributed databases will be taken.



2. BACKGROUND

In 1998, The University Consortium for Geographic Information Science (UCGIS)

outlined ten areas that are going to be important to the future of the discipline of Geographic

Information Science (GISci). One of these, distributed computing, has the ultimate objective

of "allowing geographic information to be accessed, analyzed, and used in decision-making

anywhere, at any time." In order for computing to be "distributed," data, software, and

hardware must be housed in several locations but appear as if they are united (UCGIS 1996).

An obvious component of this distributed computing is distributed data. The need

for distributed data has led to the development of a spatial information infrastructure, which

has come to exist in large part due to high level interest from the federal government. The

Federal Geographic Data Committee (FGDC) was charged by an executive order in 1994 to

"develop procedures and assist in the implementation of a distributed discovery mechanism

for digital geospatial data (FGDC 2000)." The reason for this was the critical nature of

spatial information in promoting economic development, improving the stewardship of

natural resources, and protecting the environment. The resulting online Clearinghouse of

spatial data is made up of federal, state, university, and private vendors worldwide, as a

centralized location for distributing their diverse data (Hoch 2000, FGDC 2000).

As the Internet continues its rapid growth, the accessibility of distributed information

will continue to be a priority (Buttenfield 1997). The UCGIS, FGDC, and others realize the

need to have centralized repositories of data, such as the National Spatial Data Infrastructure

(NSDI) Clearinghouse. The future of the distribution of spatial information is going to be

dependent largely on these organizations, and others that come along, such as the GeoData

Organizational Initiative. This group is charged by the FGDC and others to coordinate the

various interests of the geospatial community. It remains to be seen how the future of this
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organization, and of the spatial information infrastructure as a whole, will unfold (Davis

2000). What is clear, however, is that the distribution of spatial information will continue to

be focused upon in the GIS community.

2.1 A need for information about the Oregon coastal region

Coastal regions are home to some of the world's most unique and valuable resources.

This is where saltwater and freshwater meet, creating coastal estuaries that are among the

richest habitats on earth. The natural beauty draws people from inland locations that wish to

capitalize on the beautiful and often dramatic scenery found there. They are also home to

large numbers of people. Two-thirds of the world's large cities and more than half of the

world's population are located in coastal regions (Cicin-Sain 1998).

The Oregon coast is no exception to many of these trends. The rolling and sometimes

rugged hills, ocean, wildlife, and mild climate combine with extensive mineral and timber

resources to create a situation where complex political and resource issues are constantly

being balanced. For this reason, there has been a recent push towards gathering spatial

information along the Oregon coast. A variety of federal, state, and local agencies, as well as

research institutes and universities have gathered this information, and it exists in many

different locations and formats. In the past, it has been difficult for managers, scientists, and

the general public to gain access to the data that they are looking for. This is largely due to

the fact that there has been no centralized location in which to look for data from the Oregon

coastal region (Wright et al., 1998).

In 1998, different agencies in the region came together with the goal of centralizing

their diverse data into a distributed spatial database. It was determined that this database
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would be housed at Oregon State University (OSU) with the purpose of becoming a part of

the NSDI Clearinghouse of geographic data (Wright et al., 1998). The following paragraph

gives some background information on the FGDC clearinghouse project.

The National Spatial Data Infrastructure (NSDI), a part of the FGDC, instigated a

method for searching through various spatial datasets. FGDC-compliant metadata, or data

about data, allow for complex searches of these datasets by different search methods

including keywords, geographic location (latitude/longitude), place name, etc. This is

possible because there is a central repository of the NSDI Clearinghouse that contains an

extensive database of FGDC-compliant metadata. Once an appropriate metadata file has

been located, the directions for accessing the associated dataset are included therein, allowing

the user relatively easy access to a diversity of data on a worldwide scale (FGDC 2000).

The community along the coast of Oregon is one that fits very well into the

framework of the NSDI Clearinghouse. There are diverse organizations within this region

that have gathered and compiled spatial data for the coastal region, but until recently these

datasets were not readily accessible by the general public. The specific details of the

implementation of the Oregon Coast Geospatial Clearinghouse are included below in the

Implementation section of this paper.

2.2 A need for information about international freshwater issues

The Comprehensive Assessment of the Freshwater Resources of the World, prepared

for the 1997 United Nations General Assembly, prepared the following statement:
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it is essential for water planning to secure basic human and environmental needs

for water [and]... develop sustainable water strategies that address basic human

needs, as well as the preservation of ecosystems (UN 1997)."

In many areas of the world, the ability to meet the most basic of water needs is the main

focus in the development of freshwater resources. In recent years, water resource

technologies have been geared towards conserving the supply that is available so as to meet

these demands. Desalinization procedures and human waste-disposal options that require

little or no water have been developed for this purpose. However, this basic conservation of

freshwater for human needs is at times overshadowed by the need to maximize the potential

of our freshwater resources for commercial gain. In the twentieth century, there was

enormous expansion of the freshwater resources infrastructure, primarily geared by

population growth, industrial development, and the expansion of irrigated agricultural

practices. The need for large quantities of water at any cost leads to the construction of

dams, many of which are generally seen as ecological nightmares, such as the Aswan High

Dam in Egypt and the proposed Three Gorges Dam in China (Gleick 1998).

Because of the pressures discussed above, water is potentially the most pressing

environmental concern of the twenty-first century. Waters that cross international boundaries

are often under even more pressure because of the additional political motivations involved

(Wolf et al., 1999). The continued rapid increase in population only puts more pressure on

our already limited water resources. Because of these growing pressures and freshwater's

move to the forefront of resource issues in the 21St Century, there is a need for widely

available information about international freshwater resources.



The Transboundary Freshwater Dispute Database project (TFDD) was started in 1992

with the initial goal of determining which freshwater basins cross international borders, and

has developed into a much larger repository of water-related information. The database,

which is housed at Oregon State University (OSU), has grown to consist of the following

components:

A digital compilation of over 150 treaties and 39 US interstate compacts dealing

with cross-boundary freshwater resources;

Hard-copy files of negotiating notes and background material on 14 case studies

of conflict resolution;

. News files on cases of acute water-related conflict;

. Assessments of indigenous/traditional methods of water-conflict resolution;

An annotated bibliography on the state of the art of international water-dispute

resolution; and

A digital Arc/INFO database of the world's 261 international freshwater basins

(Wolf et al., 1999).

With the realization that this information is potentially valuable to policy makers and

organization worldwide, the decision was made to distribute much of this information over

the Internet. This allows for free global access of the database. The specifics of the initial

implementation of this online database are discussed below.



3. IMPLEMENTATION

3.1 The Oregon Coast Geospatial Clearinghouse

By its very nature, the Oregon Coast Geospatial Clearinghouse is meant to be an

interactive online interface with the purpose of providing data to those who need them. With

this in mind, several goals were determined for the website. The most important of these is

the implementation of a centralized, searchable database of metadata covering the Oregon

Coastal region. This region is defined as extending from the crest of the Oregon Coast

Range to the Juan de Fuca Ridge, approximately 200 miles off of the Oregon coast. As these

metadata are gathered, they are incorporated into a metadata server, which serves as a node

of the National Spatial Data Infrastructure's (NSDI) Clearinghouse. Inherent in any data

management system is the support of sharing the data, a definition of the data, and the ability

to perform basic database functions such as querying (Winter 1997). In the OCGC, the

mechanism for sharing is the Internet server, the definitions are contained in the metadata,

and querying of the database is possible through the NSDI central clearinghouse search form.

The OCGC NSDI node is currently housed at Oregon State University on a Sun Ultra 10

UNIX Workstation (OCGC 2000).

3.1.1 The Web Interface

The specific goals of the online interface are:

. to create a Web interface that allows access to not only the metadata and data, but

also links to other online datasets within the state of Oregon. It should also

contain information about the cooperating organizations, digital images and
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visualizations of the Oregon coast and continental shelf, an online interface for

metadata submission, and documents and publications relating to the project; and

. to create a searchable Clearinghouse node of FGDC-compliant metadata, to be

linked to the central NSDI Clearinghouse.

The initial step in creating this online database was to design the web interface. The

interface needs to be visually appealing, easy to navigate, and informative. In order to make

it easy to navigate, it was decided that it should contain a relatively horizontal hierarchy of

pages (Figure 1). When done effectively, this allows users, while on the website, to be

within one or two clicks from the information they need at any time. The main website

(Figure 2, Appendix 2.A) allows the website visitor to link to any of the main sections of the

website by clicking on one of the image links on the left-hand side of the page. The right-

hand side of the page also gives a brief description and links for four highlighted pages

within the website. This section is designed to give the user a better idea of where to start

looking for information.

hOME PAGE hp.ca.nr.e..fLed.
RFCON COAST NSO.A

D.Ia M4adata .I,t,dits thssnfl.a U.umNa hh..th.Beird
.frtad.I. I)lr..d %.ShI.ICm P.bhc.dS.

Im.1daIa hiI 1th.bm

Figure 1. Hierarchy for Oregon Coast Geospatial Clearinghouse.
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SubmIt or Request
Date Online

Documeins &
Publications

OIscuslon Forum

OSU Online
Mapping

OREGON COAST anNSDlnode

Data & Metadata People

This section is the heart of the
cleannghouse. Here, you can search
for and download Oregon coastal
metadata and data

Metadata Demystified

Have you ever wondered what
metadata is? In this section of the
cleannghouse, you will find out what
metadata is, its purpose, and its
importance in the world of distributed
computing.

Meet the people and
organizations that have contributed to
the Oregon Coast Oeospatial
Clearinghouse!

About the Clearinghouse

Click here to get background on
the Oregon Coast Oeospatial
Clearinghouse. You will learn a utile
about the history and purpose of this
NSDI node.

'negor u-nate i.lrersitf- DepartrnentofGeosciences

Search the NSDI Clearinghouse

Come Join Us!

Figure 2. Oregon Coast Geospatial Clearinghouse main page.

Last updated: April 23.

The main page was designed to be aesthetically appealing while giving a general feel

for the area being focused upon. The header image provides not only a bold indication of

what site one is viewing, but also a picture of the Heceta Head Lighthouse along the central

Oregon Coast. It is meant to be both an attractive picture, as well as a representation of the

clearinghouse node as a central source of relevant coastal information, somewhat like a

lighthouse. The image links on the left side of the page also give a small scale, graphical

representation of the geography of the entire Oregon Coast, with the Pacific Ocean

represented in blue and the land area represented in white. The color scheme on the page



was designed to be both colorful and easy to read. It uses bold colors including navy blue,

black, dark green, dark red, and dark purple for text, which contrast well with the whites and

light blues that form the background. The purpose of this contrast is to make the site

readable from any type of monitor that the end user might be viewing.

In order to meet the clearinghouse goals that were outlined previously within this

section, the following sections were created. A brief description of each is included.

. Data & Metadata This section not only gives a link to the main NSDI

Clearinghouse node, but also includes separate pages for each individual dataset

that is a part of the clearinghouse project. Within those individual pages (Figure

3), there are links to the metadata and data contained in that dataset. (The HTML

code for this page can be viewed in Appendix A. 1.)

. Metadata Demystified -- In this section, Dawn Wright clears up the mysteries of

metadata. It answers the following questions: What are metadata? Why are they

important? What is a clearinghouse? Why has our clearinghouse been set up?

And why our metadata are FGDC compliant?

. Online Metadata Submission This section will allow metadata for the Oregon

Coastal region to be submitted to the clearinghouse online.

. Online Data Submission and Request This section consists of a form that

allows users to either submit data to the clearinghouse, or to request information

on obtaining specific data from the clearinghouse.

. Documents & Publications -- This contains any proposals, papers, and other

documents that are related to the OCGC project.
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People -- This page contains links to the participating organizations, as well as

email links to those individuals who are involved with the clearinghouse project

in one way or another.

Discussion Forum -- This is a central discussion forum for the entire Oregon

Coastal GIS community. It is envisioned that this will be a lively board where

people from all across the coastal community will be able to gather to discuss

Coastal and GIS related issues.

OSU Online Mapping -- When completed, this section will include an ArcIMS

online mapping application that is relevant to the Oregon Coastal GIS community.

Links This page contains links to the organizations that are a part of the OCGC

project. It also provides direct links to other clearinghouse nodes, helpful tools,

and miscellaneous Coastal and Marine GIS websites.

Each of the pages in the above section follow a standard template. The template

consists of internal links within the OCGC website on the left-hand side of the page, and

information and links relevant to that particular section in the main, right-hand side of the

page. Like the main page of the website, this template was designed to be both visually

appealing and easy to navigate, while putting all information on the site within one or two

intuitive clicks from the user's current location. On each of these pages, there is also an

image-link back to the clearinghouse's main page in the shape of the state of Oregon. An

example of the template can be seen in figure 3.
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This section is the heart of the clearinghouse, where you
can search for and download Oregon coastal rnetadata
and data. Our server is nowvisible to the world from the
FGDC gateway to the national clearinghouse of the NSDI.
You may search for the metadata that we have indexed on
our server using this link, or search through one of the lists
below:

Tillamook Coastal Watershed Resource Center

DEMIS

Endeavour Segment Ocean Floor Data

Ecotrust (formerly lriterrain Pacific)

Pacific Northwest Coastal Regional Ecosystem Study
(PNCERS)

coming soon

Figure 3. Data & Metadata page.
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3.2 The Transboundary Freshwater Dispute Database

Once the initial Transboundary Freshwater Dispute Database was compiled, it was

then important to distribute the information contained therein on the Internet. The database

is not in one coherent format, but rather in a variety of different formats. Some sections are

quickly made web-ready; others, while digital, require a significant amount of reformatting in

order to be web-ready; and still others are not in digital format. The project, by its very

nature, is a dynamic one, and at this point not all of the components have been added to the

website. As more temporal, financial, and human resources are made available, the

remaining components will be added to the site. The TFDD website is currently housed on

the main OSU Geosciences Department server, and can be found online at

http://terra.geo.orst.edulusers/tfddl.

3.2.1 The Web Interface

As with the Oregon Coast Geospatial Clearinghouse, the initial step in creating the

TFDD's online database was to design an HTML interface. The interface needs to be

visually appealing, easy to navigate, and informative. For the reasons outlined above, a

relatively horizontal hierarchy of pages was designed, yet the TFDD main site contains

additional information in the form of explanatory text. This was done to allow the user to

determine what was available on the site by simply reading through the information on the

main page (Figure 4, Appendix 2.C). The main website also allows the website visitor to

link to any of the sections of the web site by clicking on one of the links in the bulleted list

near the top of the page. This section is designed to give users an idea of where to start

looking for what they need (TFDD 2000).
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The main page was designed with two images to give the user a first impression of

the website and its contents. First is an animated GIF image file in the upper left-hand corner

that shows a series of prominent international river basins. Since international freshwater

resources are at the core of the database, this is a relevant introduction to the information at

hand. The header file to the right of this contains a background image of the Columbia

River. This was chosen because of both its striking nature and the fact that Oregon State

University, which houses the clearinghouse project, is located within the Columbia River

basin, a shared basin between the United States and Canada. The prominent, bold colors of

dark blue and dark red were chosen as the main colors to be used in the site because of their

natural associations with water and conflict, respectively. The text "Transboundary

Freshwater Dispute Database" is prominently displayed on the header image so as to leave no

doubt as to what website the user is currently visiting.

The next step was to add the different components of the database to the website for

distribution. The first two that were added were the international treaties database and the

interstate compacts database. Initially, each of these consisted of a Microsoft Access

database containing information about each treaty contained in the database, and this was

linked to the full text of the treaties. With generous assistance from the Northwest Alliance

for Computational Science and Engineering (NACSE), these databases were then added to

the website in fully searchable form (Figures 5 and 6). The fields by which the international

treaties database is searchable are as follows: nation, main basin, treaty basin, non-water

linkages, focus, and beginning/ending dates. The fields by which the interstate compacts

database is searchable are as follows: states involved, river basin, main basin, principal focus,
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and earliestllatest dates. These options allow the end user different possible search methods

for finding a treaty or compact of interest.

Figure 4. Transboundary Freshwater Dispute Database main page.
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Figure 5. Search form for database of international freshwater-related treaties.

Figure 6. Search form for database of interstate freshwater-related compacts.
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3.2.2 Spatial Data and Information

The spatial component was the next component to be added to the database. The

initial addition of this component was through the paper "International River Basins of the

World," by Wolf et al. This paper serves as an update to the 1978 Register of International

Rivers (United Nations 1978). It contains the digital map renderings of each of the world's

261 international river basins by continent and associated tabular data. This includes the

following information in tabular and graphic format: International River Basins, Percentage

of a Country's Area Within International River Basins (Figure 12), and Number of Countries

That Share a Basin (Figure 13). The tables can be found in Wolf et al., 1999. The creation

of these data is outlined in the following paragraphs.

The Arc/INFO database of 261 international river basins was created based upon a

variety of data. The basins were defined based on their ultimate outlet, either to the ocean or

to a major internal drainage basin such as Lake Chad, and were considered international if

any perennial tributary crosses the political boundaries of two or more nations. Many of the

international basins were defined using the United States Geologic Survey's (USGS) EROS

Data Center's (EDC) GTOPO3O digital elevation model (DEM) and the associated

hydrographic dataset, HYDRO1K. With the HYDRO1K dataset as the base map, a

minimum unified scale for the data was set at 1:1,000,000. In addition, ESRI's Digital Chart

of the World (DCW) drainage networks and map data were used as additional reference

material in the creation of the basins coverage (Wolf et al., 1999).
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Figure 8. International River Basins of Europe.
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There are unavoidable sources of error that are found in this dataset, and efforts

were made to minimize these errors before the register went to print. Each international

basin, as it was defined, was compared to the HYDRO1K and DCW drainage networks to

verify both that it was international, and that the boundaries as they were defined were a

reasonable representation of reality. There were instances where basins were redefined

based upon these findings. One such example is of the Meuse and Rhine basins in

Western Europe. Traditionally, the Meuse has been defined as a separate basin from the

Rhine (United Nations 1978). However, while looking at a detailed drainage network it

became apparent that the Meuse actually flows into the Rhine river before the combined

river system outlets into the ocean. This was verified by looking at paper maps located in

Oregon State University's map library. Since the international river basins in this

database are defined based upon their outlet, these two river basins had to then be

combined into one larger basin.

Additionally, detailed examinations of paper and digital maps were performed in

order to ensure that no international basins had been left off. This, too, brought about

unexpected results. Most notably, two "new" international river basins were found to

exist between the nations of Brunei and Malaysia, in Southeast Asia. Using the best

available paper maps, these two international river basins, the Pandaruan and Bangau,

were digitized and added into the spatial database, bringing the total number of known

international basins to 261. In all, when compared with the 1978 UN Register, there was

a net addition of 47 international basins, including 51 "new" basins, and four that were

dropped off of the original list. These changes were due to one of three possible reasons:

internationalization, such as the break up of the former U.S.S.R., better access to digital
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and paper maps, or the fact that the 1978 register excluded many island nations (Wolf et

al., 1999).

Once the final spatial database was in place, tabular data were generated (Tables

1, 2, 3), and ArcView was used to generate maps showing these results (Figures 7-13).

The tables were generated using Arc/INFO by the following procedure. Arc/INFO grids

were created from both the basins coverage and the DCW political boundaries dataset.

These two datasets were then combined using the COMBINE function in the GRID

Module, and from the output grid a frequency table was generated. This frequency table

contains the following fields: Category (or basin name), area of basin, riparian country,

and basin within each country. This table was imported into Microsoft Excel, where

numbers were generated for the percentage of each basin as occupied by each riparian

country. The associated tables (Tables 2 and 3) were then formulated based on the

information in this table.

The remaining components of the database are all in the process of being

incorporated onto the website itself, but a general framework has been designed. The

bibliography is currently being converted from its original Access format to be

compatible and searchable over the web. Documents and information relating to the

other components of the database are also being made web ready, and should be available

by summer 2000.
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4. CONCLUSIONS

The two databases dealt with in this paper have their similarities and differences.

They both revolve around water-related data and information, although the TFDD is

entirely freshwater-related and the OCGC is a combination of freshwater and saltwater-

related information. The TFDD is generally geared towards use by policy-makers and

those making decisions regarding the international freshwater resources of the world.

The OCGC is geared towards those with a specific interest in the Oregon coastal region,

which generally consists of a variety of different users in local and state governments,

private organizations, and universities.

There have also been varying results and things that might be done differently in

the future. Both have been moderately successful in getting the information to those who

need it. In both cases, an up front end-user needs assessment for the website

design/architecture and distribution techniques is seen as something that would be of

potential value in the long run. This kind of assessment can be expensive in terms of

hours devoted, but could help strengthen the effectiveness of the online databases

themselves. A similar assessment is currently being performed as a collaboration

between the OSU Geosciences Department and NACSE, which are jointly looking into

the effectiveness of the current NSDI Clearinghouse search interface. Suggestions for the

improvement of this interface will be made, and would to a large extent be applicable to

the OCGC node.

There are different futures for these online databases as well. A web-mapping

application is currently being developed for the OCGC project that will serve to

familiarize the end user with the data and the region at hand. Additional datasets are
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being acquired, and gradually incorporated into both the Isite metadata server node and

the OCGC metadata pages. It is anticipated that this project will continue to grow in

scope and effectiveness as new ideas arise and technological advances are made.

The TFDD project is growing in more ways than one. The online database is

continually being added to, and eventually the goal is to have an interface that interlinks

all of the different components online. Included in this will be an online GIS application

that allows the user to spatially query the database for information. The Basins at Risk

(BAR) project is a current offshoot of the TFDD as well, as it seeks to explore each basin

in a more detailed fashion so as to determine the potential for either cooperation or

conflict over freshwater resources. A large amount of both spatial and non-spatial data is

being gathered and incorporated with the data contained in the TFDD, and will be used in

the evaluation. The findings of this partner project will eventually be made available on

the Internet alongside the TFDD project (Yoffe 1999).

The two projects are now on their way to meeting the needs of their distinctive

end users and fulfilling part of the UCGIS' call for distributed computing. It is

understood that the websites, as well as the databases upon which they are based, are

dynamic and constantly evolving. They will be updated with new information regularly

and will evolve with the advent of new technologies. The implementation of these two

online databases has taken place, and data from the Oregon Coastal region and

international freshwater basins are now freely available and distributed on the web.
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Appendices



Appendix A

OCGC Main Page HTML Code



The following is the HTML code found in <http://buccaneer.geo.orst.edu/index.html>:

<BASE HREF="http://buccaneer.geo.orst.edu/">
<HTML>
<HEAD>
<META http-equi v="Content-Type" content="text/html;
charset=i so-8859-1">
<META name="Keywords" content="metdata, NSDI, FGDC,
geospatial, oregon data clearin9house, coastal, marine, GIS,
geography, oregon, coast, geosciences, oceanography, OSU,
Oregon State University">
<META name="Description" content="Oregon Coast Geospatial
Clearinghouse, Ore9on data, metadata, maps">
<META name="Author' content="Brian Ward and Deepsea
Dawn, dawn@dusk.geo.orst.edu">
<META name="Copyright" content=uGeosciences, Oregon State
University">
<META name="Rati ng" content="General ">
<META name="Robots" content="Al 1>

<TITLE>Oreon Coast Geospati al ci earl nghouse</TITLE>
<link rel 'stylesheet" href="clearinghouse.css"
type="text/css">

<scri Pt 1 anguage="JavaScri Pt">

if (document images)

imagelon = new imageQ;
I magelon . s rc = "I mages/data_.a. gi f";

image2on new
image2on.src =

image3on = new
image3on.src =

image4on new
image4on.src =

image5on new
imageson.src =

image6on = new
image6on.src =

image7on = new
image7on.src =

image8on = new
image8on.src =

Image 0;
"images/demystify_a.gif";

ImageQ;
"I mages/o_metadata_a. gi f";

ImageQ;
"images/o_data_a. gi f";

ImageQ;
"I mages/docs_pubs_a. gi f";

ImageQ;
"images/discussion_a.gif";

Image 0;
"i mages/peopi e_a. gi f";

Image 0;
"images/links_a.gif";

image9on = new ImageQ;



image9on..src = "images/o_mapping_a.gif";

imagelOon = new ImageQ;
imagelOon. src = "images/demystify_2_a.gif";

imagellon = new ImageO;
imagellon. src = "images/about_2_a.gif";

imagel2on = new Imageo;
imagel2on. src = "images/dat&..2_a.gif";

imagel3on = new ImageO;
imagel3on.src = "images/people_2_a.gif";

imageloff = new ImageQ;
imageloff.src = "images/data_i .gif";

image2off = new ImageQ;
image2off.src = "images/demystify_i .gif";

image3off = new ImageQ;
image3off.src = "images/o_metadata_i .gif";

image4off = new ImageQ;
image4off. src = "images/o_data_i .gif";

imagesoff = new ImageQ;
imagesoff.src = "images/docs_pubs_i .gif";

image6off = new ImageQ;
image6off.src = "images/discussion_i .gif";

image7off = new ImageQ;
image7off.src = "images/people_i .gif";

image8off = new ImageQ;
image8off.src = "images/]inks..i .gif";

imagegoff = new ImageQ;
image9off. src = "images/o_mapping_i .gif";

imagelOoff = new ImageQ;
imagelOoff.src = "images/demystify_2_i .gif";

imagelloff = new ImageQ;
imagelloff.src = "images/about_2_i .gif";

imagel2off = new ImageQ;
imagel2off.src = "images/data_2_i .gif";

imagel3off = new Imageo;
imagel3off.src = "images/people_2_i .gif";

}



function changelmages C)
{ if (document.images) { for (var 1=0;
I <changeimages arguments . length; I +=2) {
document[changeimages.arguments[i]] .src =
eval (changeimages .arguments[i+1] +

}

}

II -->
</scri Pt>

</H EAD>
<BODY bgcolor=white textcolor=navy link=green vii nk=maroon>
<CENTER>
<TABLE border=O cellpadding=0 cellspacing=0>
<TR>
<TD colspan=4 bgcolor=navy background="images/blue_redgif">
<1MG s rc="i mages/bi ank. gi flu hei ght=7>
</TD>
</TR>
<TR>
<TD bgcolor=purple rowspan=3
background="i mages/bl ue_purpl e . gi f">

<1MG s rc=" images/blank. gi f" wi dth=10>

<TD width=175 rowspan=2 valicin="top">
<a href="data/" onMouseOver=changeImages(' imagel',
'imagelon')" onMouseOut="changelmages(1imagel', 'imageloff')">
<1mg name="imagel" src="images/data..i .gif" alt="Data &
Metadata" width=185 height=50 border=0></a><BR>

<a href="myst/" onMouseOver="changelmages(' image2',
'image2on')" onMouseOut="changelmages(1image2', 'imae2off')">
<1mg name="ima9e2" src="images/demystify_i gif" alt= Metadata
Demystified" width=185 height=50 border=0></a><BR>

<a href="submit/" onMouseOver="changelmages('image3',
'image3on')" onMouseOut="changelmages('ima9e3', Timage3off')">
<1mg name="image3" src="images/o_metadata_i .gif" ait="Online
Metadata Submission" width=185 height=65 border=0></a><BR>

<a hreF="dsubmlt/" onMouseOver="changelmages(' image4',
'image4on')" onMouseOut="changelmages(' image4', 'image4off')">
<1mg name="image4" src="images/o_data_l .gif" alt="online Data
Submi ssion" width=185 height=65 border=O></a><BR>

<a href="docs/" onMouseOver="changelmages('images',
'imageson')" onMouseout="changelmages(1 imageS', 'imae5off')">

<1mg name="imae5" src="images/docs_pubs_l .gif" alt= Documents
& Publications width=185 height=65 border=0></a><BR>

<a href="http://osu .orst.edu/class/wwwboard/coast/i ndex. html"
onMouseOver= 'changeimages('image6', 'image6on')"
onMouseOut="changelmages(' image6', 'image6off')">



<1mg name="image6" src="images/discusslon_i .gif"
alt="Discussion Forum" width=185 helght=50 border=0></a><BR>

<a h ref="peopl eli ndex. html"
onMouseOver= 'changelmages(' image7', 'image7on')"
onMouseOut="changelmages(' image7', 'image7off')">
<1mg name="i mage7" s rc="i mages/peopi e_i gi f" al t=" Peopi e"
wi dth=185 hel ght=50 border=0></a><BR>

<a href="links/i ndex.html" onMouseover="changelma9es(' image8',
'image8on')" onMouseOut="changeImages('imae8', 'image8off')">
<1mg name="i mage8" src="i mages/l Inks_i gI f al t="Li nks"

wi dth=185 hel ght=50 border=0></a><BR>

<a href="webmap/" onMouseOver="changelmages(' image9',
image9on')" onMouseout="changelmages(' image9', 'imae9off')">
<1m9 name="imape9" src="images/o_mapping_i .gif" alt= 'OSU
Online Mapping' width=185 helght=65 border=0></a><BR>

<TD vail gn="top">
<CENTER><A HREF="header. nvm"><IMG SRC="images/header.gif"
BORDER=0 WIDTH="398" HEIGHT="lOO" ISMAP

USEMAP="#header"></A><MAP NAME="header">
<AREA SHAPE="POLYGON"

HREF="http://www.fgdc.gov/nsdi/nsdi .html" COORDS="377,36,
390,31, 394,18, 389,6, 377,1, 360,7, 359,18, 279,18, 279,30,
359,30, 364,32, 367,35, 377,36">
</MAP>
</CENTER>

<TD rowspan=2 bgcolor=maroon background="images/red_teal .gif">
<1MG s rc=" I mages/bi ank. gi f" wI dth=10 borde rO>

</TR>

<TR>
<TD vail gn="top">
<CENTER>
<TABLE border=0 cellpadding=0 cel]spacing=0>
<TR>

<TD width=5>
<1MG src="images/blank.gif" height=1 width=5>
<lTD>

<TD valign="top" width=210>
<FONT face="arial" size=-2>
<CENTER><a href="data/" onMouseOver="changelmages( ' imagel2',
'imagel2on')"
onMouseOut="changelmages('imagel2', 'imagel2off')">
<1mg name="i magel2" s rc="i mages/data_2_i . gi f" al t="Data &
Metadata" wi dth=210 hei ght=20 border=0></a></CENTER>
<p ciass="col umn"><a href="data/" ci ass=" roll 3">Thi s section
is



the heart of the clearinghouse. Here, you can search for and
down 1 oad
Oregon coastal metadata and data.</a>
</P></FONT>
</TD>

<TD width=15>
<1MG s rc=" images/blank. gi f" hei ght=1 wi dth=15>
</TD>

<TD vallgn="top" width=210>
<FONT face="arial" size=-2>
<CENTER><a href="people/" onMouseover="changelmages(' imagel3'
'1 magel3on ')"
onMouseOut="changelmages('imagel3', 'imagel3off')">
<i mg name=" I magel3" s rc=" I mages/peopl e_2_i . gi f" al t=" Peopi e"

wi dth=210 hei ght=20 border=O></a></CENTER>
<P cl ass="col umn"><a h ref="peopl e/i ndex. html"
class="roll4">Meet the people and
organizations that have contributed to the Oregon Coast
Geospati al
Cl eari nghouse ! </a>

FONT>
</TD>
<TD width=5>
<1MG src="images/blank.gif" height=1 width=1O>
</TD>
</TR>

<TR>
<TD colspan=4 height=5>
<1MG src="i mages/bi ank. gi f" hei ght=5 wi dth=1>
</TD>

<TR>

<TD width=5>
<1MG src="images/blank.gif" height=1 wldth=5>

<TD valign="top" width=210>
<FONT face="arial" size=-2>
<CENTER><a href="myst/" onMouseOver="changelmagesC imagelO',
'imagelOon')"
onMouseOut="changelmages(' imagelO', 'imagelOoff')">
<1mg name="imagelO" src="ima9es/demystify_2_i .gif"
alt="Metadata Demystified" width=210 height=20
bo rde r=O></a></CENTER>
<P cl ass="col umn"><a h ref="myst/" cl ass=" roll ">Have you ever
wondered what metadata is? In this section
of the clearinghouse, you will find out what metadata is, its
purpose, and its importance in the world of distributed
computi ng . </a>



</FONT>
</TD>

<TD width=15>
<1MG src="images/blank.gif" height=1 width15>
</TD>

<TD vaiign="top" width=210>
<FONT face="ariai" size=-2>
<CENTER><a href="docs/" onMouseOver="changelmages(' imagell',
'imagellon')"
onMouseOut="changelmages(' imagell', 'ima9elloff')">
<img name="imagell" src="images/about_2_i .gif" ait="About the
Ci earl nghouse" width=210 height=20 border=O></a></CENTER>
<P ci ass="col umn"><a href="docs/" ci ass=" roll 2">cl I ck here to

get background on the oregon
Coast Geospatial Clearinghouse. You will learn a little about
the history and purpose of this</a>
<A href="http://www.fgdc..gov/nsdi/nsdi .html"
class="roll4 '>NSDI node</a>.
</ FONT>

<TD width=5>
<1MG s rc="i mages/bl ank. gi f" hei ght=1 wi dth=1O>

<TR>
<TD coispan=4 height=3>
<1MG src="images/biank.gif" height=3 width=1>
</TD>

</TABLE>
</CENTER>
<FONT face="arial" size=-1>
<P ci ass="center"><A target="new" href="http : //osu orst. edu"
class="roiis">Oregon State University</A>
<A taret="new" href="http://terra.geo.orst.edu"
ciass= 'roil6">Department of Geosciences</A>
<br><br>
<A taret="new" href="http://www. fgdc.gov/nsdisearch.html"
ciass= roli4">search the NSDI Clearinghouse</A><br>
<br>
<A href="l inks/invite. html" ci ass="roll 6"><b><i>Come Join
Us ! </b></i ></A>
<I FONT>
<b r>
<FONT face="arial" size=-2>
<p align=right>Last updated: April 23, 2000 </p>
</P>
</FONT>

<TR>



<TD colspan=3 bgcolor=teal
background="i mages/purpi e_teal . gi f'>
<1MG s rc="i mages/bi ank. gi f" hel ght=1>
</TD>
</TR>
</TABLE>

<center>
<a target="_top" href="http :1/v. ext reme-
dm. com/uni que?1 ogi n=metadata">
<1mg name=im src="http://vl.extreme-dm.com/i .gif" height=38
border=O width=41 alt="></a><script language="javascript"><!

an=navi gator. appName ; d=document; function
prQ{d.write("<img src=\Ihttp://vO.extreme_dm.comu,

'/O.if?tag=metadata&j=y&srw="+srw+"&srb="+srb+"&",
"rs= +r+"&l="+escape(d. referrer)+u\fl hel ght=1 ",
1twidthl>") ;}srb="na";srw="na";//-->
</script><script language="javascriptl.2"><!--
s=screen ; srw=s .wi dth ; an! ="Netscape"?
srb=s.colorDepth:srb=s.pixelDepth;//-->
</scri pt><IMG src="http : //vO . extreme-
dm . com/O . gi f?tag=metadata&j=y&srw=1280&srb=24&rs=41&1="
height=1 width=1>
</CENTER>
</CENTER>
</BODY>
</HTML>



Appendix A. 1

OCGC Data & Metadata Page - HTML Code



The following is the HTML code found in <http:/Ibuccaneer.geo.orst.edu/data/index.html>:

<HTML>
<HEAD>
<TITLE>Data & Metadata</TITLE>
<scri Pt 1 anguage="JavaScri pt">

if (document.images) {
imagelon = new imageQ;
imagelon.src = "images/or_a.gif";

imageloff new ImageO;
imageloff.src = "images/or_i .gif";

}

function changeimagesO {
if (document.ima9es) {

for (var i=O; i<changeimages.arguments.length; i+=2) {
document[changeimages.arguments[i]] .src =

eval (changeimages . arguments [1+1] + ". s rc");

}

I.

}

/1 -->

</scri Pt>

<link rel="stylesheet" href=". . /cl eari nghouse. css"
type=" text/cs s">
</H EAD>
<BODY bgcolor=white text=purple>
<CENTER>
<TABLE border=O cellpadding=5 cellspacing=O>
<TR>
<TD colspan=3 bgcolor=purple>
<1MG src=". ./images/blank.gif" height=7>
</TD>

<TR>
<TD valign="top" width=200 heiht=5OO bgcolor=black
background="i mages/bg round. gi f rowspan=1>
<CENTER><IMG src="i mages/header . gi f"></CENTER>
<P>
<A href=". ./myst" class="rollwhite">Metadata Demystified</A>
<P>
<A href=". ./submit" class="rollwhite">Submit Metadata
Online</A>
<P>
<A href=". ./dsubmit" class="rollwhite">Submit Data Online</A>



<P>
<A href=". ./docs" class="rollwhite">Documents &
Pubi I cati ons</A>
<P>
<A h ref=". . /peopl e" ci ass=" roll whi te">Peopi e</A>
<P>
<A href="http://osu.orst.edu/class/wwwboard/coast/index. html"
ci ass=" rol lwhi te">Di scussi on Forum</A>

<A href=". ./1 inks" ci ass=" rol lwhi te">Li nks</A>
<P>
<A href=". ./webmap" class="rollwhite">osu Online Mapping</A>
<P>

<CENTER><a href=". ./index.html"
onMouseOver="changelmages( 'imagel', 'imagelon')"
onMouseOut="changelmages( 'ima9el', 'imageloff' )">dmg
name="i magel" s rc="i mages/or_i . gi f

alt="clearinghouse Home" border=O></a><br><font
col or=whi te>Home</font></a></CENTER>
</TD>
<TD valign="top">

<table border=O cellpadding=O cellspacing=O width=400>
<t r>
<td all gn=ri ght wi dth=115><a href=". .11 ndex. html "><i mg
s rc"i mages/heceta. gi f" border=O"></a></td></t r>
<tr>
<td >

This section is the heart of the clearinghouse, where you can
search for and download Oregon coastal metadata and data.
Our server is now visible to the world from the
<a tarcjet="new"
href="http://clearinghousel.fgdc.gov/FGDcgateway.html"
class="roliblue">FGDC gateway to the national
clearinghouse</a> of the NSDI.
You may search for the metadata that we have indexed on our
server using this link, or search through one of the lists
below: </p>

<p><A HREF="tcwrc_data.html" class="rollblue">Tillamook
coastal watershed Resource Center</A>
<p><A HREF="demi s_data.html" class="roll blue">DEMIS</A>
<p><A HREF="endeavour_data.htmi" class="roiibiue">Endeavour
Segment Ocean Floor Data</A>
<p><A HREF="ecotrust_data.html" class="rollblue">Ecotrust</A>
(formerly Interrain Pacific)

<p>Pacific Northwest Coastal Regional Ecosystem Study (PNCERS)
<dd><i >comi ng soon</i ></dd>
<b r>

<b r>
<br>



Still can't find what you need? Try these external links:<p>
<a taret="new" href="http://www.inforain.org/orpage.htm"
ci ass= roll bi ue">InfoRai n</a>
<b r>
<a tarciet="new"
href="http : //www. tbcc . cc. or. us/-tnep/readme. htm"
class="rollblue">Data from Tillamook Bay National Estuary
Project CD</a>
<b r>
<a taret=" new" h ref=" http : //www. fsl . orst . edu/ci ams/"
ciass= rollblue">Coastal Landscape Analysis and Modeling
Study</a> (CLAMS)
<b r>
<a tarcjet="new"
href="http://www.ocs.orst.edu/allzone/allzonel.html"
cl ass=" roll bl ue">oregon climate Se rvi ce</a> (coastal zone
zone 1)
<b r>
<a tarqet="new"
href="Fittp : //www. or. blm . gov/gi s/gsd/l aye rs/hyd rofi sh . html"
class="rollblue">BLM oregon/wash. Geospatial Data</a>
<b r>
<a tarciet="new"
href="http://rainbow.dfw.state.or.us/data.html"
ciass="rollblue">Oregon Department of Fish & wildlife GIS</a>
(oDFw)
<br>
<a tarqet="new"
href="http://www.streamnet.org/online_data.html"
class="rollblue">Oregon StreamNet Online Data</a>
<b r>
<a tarcjet="new"
href="http://www.odf.state.or.us/gis/data.html"
ci ass=" roll bl ue">Oregon Department of Forestry GIS</a>
<b r>
<a taret="new" href="http://www.sscgis.state.or.us/data"
class= rollblue">Oregon State Service for GIS</a>
<b r>
<a tarciet="new"
href="http : //seag rant. orst . edu/l i nks/morel inks . html"
ci ass=" roll bl ue">oregon Sea Grant Li nks</a>
<b r>
<a target="new" href="http://mapfi nder.nos .noaa..gov"
cl as =h1 roll bl ue">NOAA NOS Mapfi nder</a>
<br>
<a tar9et="new" href="http://www.ngdc.noaa.gov/NOAAServer"
class='rollblue">National Geophysical Data Center's NOAA
Serve r</a>
<b r>
<a tarqet="new"
href="http : //www. csc . noaa. gov/products/i ndex . html#SD"
ci as s=" roll bl ue">NOAA coastal Servi ces cente r</a> (based i n S.
carol i na)
<b r>



<a tarqet="new"
href="http : //cl earl nghouse . csc. noaa. gov/NOA&...CSCgateway. html"
ci ass=" roll bi ue">NOAA Coastal Services Center ci earl nghouse
node</a>
<dd>(includes Columbia River estuary data from Oregon)
<dd>(we can also let you borrow this on CD-ROM)
<br>
<a tarqet="new"
href="http : //cammp. nos . noaa. gov/spo/prodl 1st. taf?al 1 type=3"
class="rollblue">NOAA's Ocean Resources Conservation &
Assessment</a> (ORCA)
<b r>

<a tarciet="new"
href="http :1/anchor. ncd. noaa. gov/noaa/noaa. html"
class="rollblue">NOAA Nautical Charts</a>
<b r>
<br>
<i><font size=-2>Last update: January 27, 2000</i></font>
</td>
</tr>
</tabl e>
</TD>
<TD rowspan=1 background="imaes/bground.gif">
<1MG src". ./images/blank.gif width=1O border=O>
</TD>
</TR>

<TR>
<TD colspan=3 bgcolor=black>
<1MG s rc=". . /i mages/bi ank. gi f" hei ght=1>
</TD>
</TR>
</TABLE>
</CENTER>
<I BODY>
</HTML>



Appendix A.2

HTML Template for OCGC Metadata Pages



The following is the HTML code for the HTML template for use by OCGC metadata pages.
- Bold text indicates text that will be specific to each dataset.
- The table rows can be repeated for as many different data files as are contained in

the dataset.
- The initial table row including section headers should be repeated after every 10

records, to ensure that it is visible at all times.

<HTML>
<HEAD>
<TITLE>Metadata Tempi ate</TITLE>
<script language="Javascript't>

if (document.images) {
imagelon new imageO;
imagelon.src = images/or_a.gif";

imageloff = new ImageO;
imageloff.src = "images/or_i .gif";

}

function changelmages() {
if (document.ima9es) {
for (var 1=0; i<changelmages.arguments.length; i+=2) {

document[changeimages..arguments[i]] .src
eval (changeimages . arguments [1+1] + ". src");

}

}

II --P>
</scri Pt>

<link rel="stylesheet" href=". . id eari nghouse. css"
type="text/css">
</H EAD>
<BODY bgcolor=white text=purple>
<CENTER>
<TABLE border=O celipaddi ng=5 celispaci ng=O>
<TR>
<TD colspan=3 bgcolor=purple>
<1MG src=". ./images/blank.gif" height=7>
</TD>
</TR>
<TR>
<TD valign="top" width=200 heiht=5OO bgcolor=black
background="i mages/bg round. i f rowspan=1>
<CENTER><a href="index.html ><IMG border=0
s rc="i mages/heade r . gi f"></a></CENTER>
<P>
<A href=". ./myst/" class="rollwhite">Metadata Demystified</A>



<P>
<A href=". /subml t/" ci ass=" rol lwhi te">Subml t Metadata
Onl i ne</A>
<P>
<A href=". ./dsubmit/" class="rollwhite">Submit Data Onhlne</A>
<P>
<A href=". ./docs/" class="rollwhite">Documents &
Pubi I catl ons</A>
<P>
<A href="http://osu .orst.edu/class/wwwboard/coast/i ndex. html"
ci ass=" rol iwhi te">Di scussi on Forum</A>
<P>
<A href=". . /peopl el" ci ass=" rol lwhi te">Peopl e</A>
<P>
<A href=". .111 nks/" ci ass=" rol lwhi te">Li nks</A>
<P>
<A href=". ./webmap/" class="rollwhite">osu Online Mapping</A>

<CENTER><a href="I ndex. html"
onMouseOver="changelmages('imagel', 'imagelon')"
onMouseOut="changelmages('ima9el', 'imageloff')"><img
name="imagel" src="images/or_i .gif"
ait="Go Back" width=133 height=108 border=O></a>
<b r>

<font color=white>Back to "Data & Metadata" Home</font>
</CENTER>

<TD vaiign="top">
<table border=O cellpadding=O cellspacing=O>
<tr>
<td>

<table border="O" cell paddl ng="2" cell spacl ng="2">
<tr>

<td ailgn="left" colspan="3"><b><font size=4>The Data
Below are from the

</font></b> <br>
<A target="new" HREF="Dataset URL" class="rollblue">DATASET
NAME</A>
<P>
<P>Data sets from the <DATASET NAME> include:
<br><a href="#TARGETNAME" class="rollblue">Target Dataset
Name</a>

</td>

<tr bgcolor=silver>
<td all gn="center">DATA SET</td>
<td all gn="center">DATA LAYER</td>
<td all gn="center">METADATA</td>
<td all gn="center">DATA</td>

<t r>



<td al i gn="center"><a name="census"></a>DATASET
NAME</td>

<td align="center">data layer name</td>
<td alicjn="center"><a href="filename and address here"

class="rollblue">Put "FGDC" here if FGDC-compliant metadata is
avail abi e</a></td>

<td align="center">Put File Format here if data is
avail abi e</td>

</table>

</td>
</tabl e>

<TD rowspan=1 background="i ma9es/bg round. gi f">
<1MG src=". ./images/blank.gif' width=1O border=O>
</TD>

<TR>
<TD colspan=3 bgcolor=black>
<1MG src=". ./images/blank.gif" height=1>
</TD>
</TR>
</TABLE>
</CENTER>
</BODY>
</HTML>
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Creating Metadata

The first step in putting together the OCGC Clearinghouse Node was gathering
FGDC-compliant metadata. Metadata, or "data about data", is used to help organize and
maintain an organizations investment in spatial data, to provide information about an
organization's data, and to provide information on how to receive and interpret data from an
external source. It is the central core of the NSDI Clearinghouse, and as such significant
time should be given to its creation. The following types of information are generally
included in an FGDC-compliant metadata file:

Identification Information - this provides basic information about the dataset,
including its title, data of acquisition, geographic extent, and methods for
acquiring and using the data;

- Data Quality Information - this is an assessment of the quality of the dataset in
terms of positional and attribute accuracy, consistency, and methods used to
produce the data;

- Spatial Data Organization Information this clarifies the methods used to clarify
spatial positions, either directly in terms of raster vs. vector, or indirectly, such as
street addresses or county codes;

- Spatial Reference Information - this describes the means of encoding coordinates
in the data set, including the projection or grid coordinate systems used,
horizontal and vertical datums, and resolution;

- Entity and Attribute Information this includes information about the content of
the dataset, including entity types and associated attributes;

- Distribution Information - this includes information about how to obtain the
dataset, such as contact information for the distributor, available formats, and fees
for the data; and

- Metadata Reference Information this is information on who created the metadata
and how current it is.

There are a variety of different tools for creating FGDC-compliant metadata. The
FGDC website includes a link to certain metadata tools that are available, however, they
caution that there have been different interpretations of how this metadata is to be structured.
Because of these different interpretations, one must understand that there may be inherent
differences between metadata files created by different programs. Some other available
sources for metadata creation are: GIS-specific tools, such as ArcView's metadata creation
tool; software packages, such as SMMS; and online metadata creation tools, such as the
PASDA Online Data Interview, available at <
http://www.pasda.psu.edulmetamaker/metamaker-ez.html>.. To date, the clearinghouse has
only compiled datasets that already had FGDC-compliant metadata available. It is
anticipated that, in the future, we will be involved with creating metadata and at that time the
different tools will be evaluated for their utility and ease of use.

Once FGDC-compliant metadata has been gathered, it must then be parsed. This
parsing fixes and validates metadata, ensuring that it is in the proper FGDC-compliant
format, and reformats the metadata into different formats. The parsing tool used in the



OCGC project is the nip (metadata parser) program, which parses the metadata, verifies the
syntax, and is used to reformat the metadata into a variety of different formats.

When parsing our metadata, we encountered certain errors, though they were
generally minor and do not impact the performance of the metadata server. If, however,
there was a propensity for errors numbering upwards of 25 for each metadata file in a dataset,
it would merit further investigation into the true FGDC compliance of the metadata involved.

Choosing a Metadata Server for Our Node

There are different servers available for use in an NSDI node. Because of the nature
of the OCGC Clearinghouse, as a relatively small and stable collection of metadata on a
UNIX platform, and the fact that the OCGC was in its infancy and quite dynamic, the Isite
software was the server of choice. It is a free software package, readily available from the
FGDC website, that allows queries against full-text, spatial terms, temporal terms, and text
fields within associated metadata documents. The Isite software is available at: <
http://clearinghouse2.fgdc.gov/ftp/>

Installing and Configuring the Metadata Server

The Isite Metadata Server software is a g-zipped archive file for use on UNIX
machines. It can be uncompressed and then copied into a command directory. On
Buccaneer, this directory is <Iusrflocallbin/>. Each of the following components and files
are available with the Isite software and were used in the creation of the OCGC Metadata
Server, and their configuration is discussed below:

- sapi.ini the initialization file that contains essential information for the server's
connection to a search engine;
zserver.ini - the initialization file that contains the configuration information for
the server process;

- lindex - for indexing all metadata;
- Isearch - for testing a local search;

Zclient - for querying the local server; and
Zserver which runs the Z39.50 process.

Editing the Initialization Files
Once the server is initially installed, it is then time to edit the initialization files. The

sapi.ini file, which contains information needed for the server to connect to a search engine,
is the first to be edited.

- A primary index name is specified. This is the primary index for the metadata.
The OCGC index name is "OCmetadata". This should be entered in place of the
text iyour_index_namel' in the sapi.ini file.
The type on search engine in use with the Isite metadata server is ISEARCH, so
type should be set equal to 'ISEARCH'.
The location should be set to the path where the metadata is located. In the
OCGC, this is </usrIlocaillsite/metadatal>. In this directory should be contained
the SGML, TXT, and HTML formatted versions of each metadata file.



The location of Fieldmaps were specified with the following command, in one
continuous string:

FieldMaps=/usrllocal/bin/bib 1 .fgdcmap,/usrllocallbin/gils.fgdcmap,/usrllocal/bin/geo.fgdcma

p

Next, the zserver.ini file should be edited. With the OCGC, the following
parameters were set:

Debug_Level=0 this is the default level, but it can be set between 0 and 5, with 5
providing the most verbose debugging feedback to the user.
ServerType=STANDALONE - this indicates to the server that it will be started as
a daemon when the computer is booted. If it were set at INETD, it would be an
interactively started and stopped.
Port=210 This port is used for external service, and must be set below 1024.
However, 210 is the setting is the standard in the Internet community.
SAPI=/userllocal/bin/sapi.ini.

- AccessLog=/usrflocalflsite/zserver_access.log this indicates where the access
log is written. This access log contains all connection and query information.

- DBList=OCmetadata this specifies that the index name specified will be the root
name for all index files created in the index directory.

Preparing and Testing the lindex

Once the metadata is in place and the initialization files have been edited, the
metadata can then be indexed. This is done using the case-sensitive lindex command, which
creates an "efficient index of the occurrence of numbers or text within delimited fields or file
structures, or in the full-text of a metadata file. This essentially becomes an index that is then
searchable by the end user. The command for creating this index in the OCGC should be
entered while in the </usrllocallbin/> directory, and is as follows:

lindex -d /usr/local/isite/index/OCmetadata -t fgdc -o
fi el dtype=fgdc fields

The lindex should be set up at this point, and can be tested by using the Isearch
command. This command-line interface is mostly for debuggin purposes, but can also be
used for text-based retrieval. It is not generally available to the public. It is run from the
<usrflocallbin> directory, and for the OCGC the syntax may be a follows:

isearch -d /usr/local/Isite/index/OCmetadata -rpn title/oregon
ti ti e/Estuary

This particular search uses Reverse Polish Notation (rpn), and searches the index for
metadata titles including the words "Oregon" and "Estuary". In order to effectively test
whether a new dataset is included in the index, it would be worth looking at the actual
metadata titles and finding a combination of words that are known to be present. These
words can then be substituted for the above. The following are the search results for this test:



Isearch vl.46i
Sea rchi ng database /us ni ocal /Isi tell ndex/OCmetadata:
Query String = title/oregon title/Estuary
Got 8 hits

8 document(s) matched your query, 8 document(s) displayed.

Score File
1. 99 /us r/l ocal /Isi te/metadata/baseepb. sgml

The Oregon Estuary Plan Book
2. 99 /us r/i ocal /Isi te/metadata/dmdepb. sgml

The Oregon Estuary Plan Book
3. 99 /usr/local/Isite/metadata/habsepb. sgml

The Oregon Estuary Plan Book
4. 99 /us r/l ocal /Isi te/metadata/mi tepb. sgml

The Oregon Estuary Plan Book
5. 99 /usr/local/Isite/metadata/munitepb. sgml

The Oregon Estuary Plan Book
6. 99 /usr/local/Isite/metadata/sghabepb. sgml

The Oregon Estuary Plan Book
7. 99 /usr/local/Isite/metadata/shuntepb. sgml

The Oregon Estuary Plan Book
8. 99 /usr/local/Isite/metadata/spmitepb. sgml

The Oregon Estuary Plan Book

Select file #:

Preparing and Testing the Z39.50 Server Process

Now that everything is in place and running, the Z39.50 server process can be
performed. This program reads the zserver.ini file and then begins listening for client
processes. This can be instigated from the <usrllocallbin> directory by the command,
"zserver &".

The Z39.50 process can be tested using the zclient program. This is another
command line test, and can be performed from the </usrIlocallbin/> directory as follows:

zclient localhost 210 OCmetadata "estuary[1,4]"

This test searches the local computer, port 2210, for metadata that contains the word
"tillamook" in the title. The number four is assigned to the field title in the fgdc.map file,
where other attribute numbers can be found and different tests performed. The following
results are found with this test:

CNIDR zclient, Version 2.06a, Copyright (c) 1995-1998 MCNC/CNIDR

8 total records matched your query

1) The Oregon Estuary Plan Book
2) The Oregon Estuary Plan Book
3) The Oregon Estuary Plan Book



4) The Oregon Estuary Plan Book
5) The Oregon Estuary Plan Book
6) The Oregon Estuary Plan Book
7) The Oregon Estuary Plan Book
8) The Oregon Estuary Plan Book

Enter # of record to view (return to quit

Linking with the NSf! Clearinghouse

Linking the node with the NSDI Clearinghouse is done by filling out an HTML form
online at the FGDC website. The form generally requires information about the host
computer, port, and index name for the metadata server. It also gathers information about the
node, in terms of a description of the location and types of data contained, contact
information, and bounding coordinates for the coverage. The registration form can be found
at the following URL: <http://clearinghouse4.fgdc.gov/registry/>.

Searching the OCGC Through the NSDI Clearinghouse

The OCGC is now available through the NSDI central node. A test can be run to
verify that the metadata from the OCGC is truly available, and that everything is in order. A
test was performed with the following search parameters, as an example:

Geographic area of interest, specified by bounding coordinates:
N = 50.0, S = 40.0, w = -125.0, E = -122.0

Search by Field:
Search for the word: "Estuary" anywhere in the metadata.

Select Data Servers to Search:
Oregon Coast Geospatial Clearinghouse

This search produces the following results:

14 results.
View Records: (if you can run this search quickly at home, you
may just
want to print out webpage to use as a figure)

The total number of metadata entries found matching the query
is: 14
The total number of entries to be returned by this query is: 14
Returned 10 of 14 entries.
Returned entries 1 to 10 of 14.

Metadata entry titles and links:

The Oregon Estuary Plan Book
view the full record.



The Oregon Estuary Plan Book
View the full record.

The Oregon Estuary Plan Book
View the full record.

COVERAGE CH67_95P
View the full record.

The Oregon Estuary Plan Book
View the full record.

The Oregon Estuary Plan Book
View the full record.

COVERAGE CH57_95P
View the full record.

The Oregon Estuary Plan Book
View the full record.

The Oregon Estuary Plan Book
view the full record.

COVERAGE TIDEGATE
View the full record.

Get Next 4 record(s).

As the OCGC is searched via the NSDI node, an Access Log is recorded as a text file.
As an example of what this looks like, a three-day period from May, 2000, was sampled and
included as Appendix 1.B. In this example, there were 178 attempts to search the OCGC
metadata server. This log only contains level 0, basic information, such as the server that
accesses the OCGC, the data and time, and the process performed.

Adding the metadata to our page

In addition to the searchable NSDI Clearinghouse, a method for obtaining
metadata/data was also implemented within the OCGC website. This generally consists of a
website for each distinct dataset, that is based on a common website template. The template
webpage (attached in HTML format in Appendix 1 .C) consists of the basic website design
found in the general section pages, but with a list on the right containing links to the various
metadata and data files. These files are sorted by the general categories into which they fit,
and can be accessed through the webpage. Whenever possible, the actual data associated
with the metadata files are also linked to here. This gives the user quicker access to the data
that they are looking for.

Future additions/changes to this page will be made as time allows, and will include a
more descriptive title for each metadata file shown on the main search page, and a link to a
brief, more useful description of each metadata file. In the future, it would also be beneficial



to implement a more complex, searchable interface specific to the OCGC clearinghouse.
This was not a feasible goal, given the time available for the initial implementation of this
project.



Appendix B.!

Server Access Log Example, May 1-3, 2000



fgdcl.ftw.nrcs.usda.gov 19137 -/- [01/Mã7200O:00:1O:O7] INIT z39.50/21 60
fgdcl.ftw.nrcs.usda.gov 19137 -I- [01/May/2000:0O:1O:51] SEARCH Ocmetadata z39.50/2 0 19
fgdcl.ftw.nrcs.usda.gov 19137 -I- [01/May/2000:0O:17:18] DISCONNECT 461 Z39.50/2 1 0
fgdclearhs.er.usgs..gov 19224 -I- [O1/May/2000:O1:45:57] INIT z39.50/3 1 60
fgdclearhs.er.usgs.gov 19224 -1- [O1/May/2000:O1:45:57] CLOSE 0 Z39.50/3 1 0
clearinghousel.fgdc.gov 19320 -I- [O1/May/2000:03:30:43] INIT z39.50/2 1 60
clearinghousel.fgdc.gov 19320 -I- [O1/May/2000:03:30:54] SEARCH ocmetadata z39.50/2 0 19
clearinghousel.fgdc.gov 19320 -I- [O1/May/2000:03:45:54] DISCONNECT 916 z39.50/2 1 0

fgdclearhs.er.usgs.gov 19386 -7- [O1/May/2000:04:46:16] INIT z39.50/3 1 60
fgdclearhs.er.usgs.gov 19386 -/- [01/May/2000:04:46:16] CLOSE 0 Z39.50/3 1 0
edcsnsl5.cr.usgs.gov 19418 -I- [O1/May/2000:05:20:48] INIT z39.50/2 1 60
edcsnsl5.crusgs.gov 19418 -I- [O1/May/2000:05:21:12] SEARCH Ocmetadata z39.50/2 0 19
edcsnsl5.cr.usgs.gov 19418 -I- [01/May/2000:05:30:59] DISCONNECT 629 z39.50/2 1 0
fgdclearhs.er.usgs.gov 19544 -I- [01/May/2000:07:45:56] INIT z39.50/3 1 60
fgdclearhs.er.usgs.gov 19544 -I- [01/May/2000:07:45:56] CLOSE 0 z39.50/3 1 0
edcsnsl5.cr.usgs.gov 19637 -I- [01/May/2000:09:33:41J DISCONNECT 0 z39.50/3 1 0
edcsnsl5.cr.usgs.gov 19655 -I- [01/May/2000:09:52:03] INIT z39.50/2 1 60
edcsnsl5.cr.usgs.gov 19655 -/- [01/May/2000:09:54:38] SEARCH Ocmetadata z39.50/2 0 19

edcsnsl5.cr.usgs.gov 19655 -7- {01/May/2000:10:02:04J DISCONNECT 673 z39.50/2 1 0
fgdclearhs.er.usgs.gov 19703 -I- [01/May/2000:10:45:31] INIT z39.50/3 1 60
fgdclearhs.er.usgsgov 19703 -I- [01/May/2000:1O:45:31] CLOSE 0 z39.50/3 1 0
edcsnsl5.cr.usgs.gov 19748 -I- [O1/May/2000:11:38:10] DISCONNECT 58 z39.50/3 1 0
edcsnsl5.cr.usgs.gov 19798 -I- [01/May/2000:12:33:58J DISCONNECT 115 z39.50/3 1 0
agdc.wr.usgs.gov 19788 -/- [01/May/2000:12:35:29] DISCONNECT 900 Z39.50/3 1 0
edcsnsls.cr.usgs.gov 19820 -I- [01/May/2000:13:02:00] DISCONNECT 139 z39.50/3 1 0
edcsnsl5.cr.usgs.gov 19826 -7- [01/May/2000:13:13:24] DISCONNECT 621 Z39.50/3 1 0
edcsnsls.cr.usgs.gov 19853 -7- [01/May/2000:13:43:15] INIT z39.50/2 1 60
fgdclearhs.er.usgs.gov 19866 -7- [01/May/2000:13:45:29] INIT Z39.50/3 1 60
fgdclearhs.er.usgs.gov 19866 -I- [01/May/2000:13:45:29] CLOSE 0 z39.50/3 1 0
edcsnsls.cr.usgs.gov 19853 -/- [01/May/2000:13:53:39] DISCONNECT 1208 z39.50/2 1 0
agdc.wr.usgs.gov 19885 -7- [01/May/2000:14:07:26] DISCONNECT 68 z39.50/3 1 0
agdc.wr.usgs.gov 19886 -I- [01/May/2000:14:1O:55] DISCONNECT 66 z39.50/3 1 0
fgdcl.ftw.nrcs.usda.gov 20038 -I- [01/May/2000:14:50:OO] DISCONNECT 16 Z39.50/3 1 0
edcsnsls..cr.usgs.gov 20095 -7- [01/May/2000:14:58:04] INIT z39.50/2 1 60
edcsnsl5.cr.usgs.gov 20095 -7-- [O1/May/2000:14:58:O5] SEARCH ocmetadata z39.5O/2 18 19

edcsnsl5.cr.usgs.gov 20095 -I- [01/May/2000:14:58:12] PRESENT OcmetadataZ3g.50/2 0 517



edcsnsl5.cr.usgs.gov 20095 -I- [01/May/2000:14:58:21] PRESENT Ocmetadãtaz39.50/2 0
16261
edcsnsls.cr.usgs.gov 20095 -I- [O1/May/2000:15:08:06] DISCONNECT 602 z39.50/2 1 0
edcsnsl5.cr.usgs.gov 20310 -I- [01/May/2000:15:57:56] INIT z39.50/2 1 60
edcsnsls.cr.usgs.gov 20310 -I- [01/May/2000:15:58:40] SEARCH Ocmetadata z39.50/2 0 19
edcsnsls.cr.usgs.gov 20310 -I- [01/May/2000:16:O1:33] DISCONNECT 259 Z39.50/2 1 0
fgdclearhs.er.usgs.gov 20391 -1- [O1/May/2000:16:45:17] INIT z39.50/3 1 60
fgdclearhs.er.usgs.gov 20391 -I- [01/May/2000:16:45:17] CLOSE 0 Z39.50/3 1 0
fgdclearhs.er.usgs.gov 20553 -/- [01/May/2000:19:51:47] INIT z39.50/3 1 60
fgdclearhs..er.usgs.gov 20553 -I- [01/May/2000:19:51:47] CLOSE 0 z39.50/3 1 0
fgdclearhs.er.usgs.gov 20580 -I- [01/May/2000:20:23:02] INIT z39.50/3 1 60
fgdclearhs.er.usgs.gov 20580 -I- [01/May/2000:20:23:02] CLOSE 0 z39.50/3 1 0
fgdclearhs.er.usgs.gov 20706 -I- [O1/May/2000:22:45:51] INIT Z39.50/3 1 60
fgdclearhs.er.usgs.gov 20706 -/- [01/May/2000:22:45:51] CLOSE 0 z39.50/3 1 0
edcsnsls.cr.usgs.gov 20725 -I- [01/May/2000:23:06:19] INIT z39.50/2 1 60
edcsnsl5.cr.usgs.gov 20725 -7- [01/May/2000:23:07:24] SEARCH Ocmetadata z39.50/2 0 19
edcsnsl5.cr.usgs.gov 20726 -I- [01/May/2000:23:10:01] DISCONNECT 45 Z39.50/3 1 0
edcsnsls.cr.usgs.gov 20725 -I- [O1/May/2000:23:15:58] DISCONNECT 630 z39.50/2 1 0
fgdclearhs.er.usgs.gov 20865 -I- [02/May/2000:01:46:00] INIT z39.503 1 60
fgdclearhs.er.usgs.gov 20865 -I- [02/May/2000:01:46:00] CLOSE 0 Z39.50/3 1 0
fgdclearhs.er.usgs.gov 21026 -/- [02/May/2000:04:45:49] INIT z39.50/3 1 60
fgdclearhs.er..usgs.gov 21026 -I- [02/May/2000:04:45:49] CLOSE 0 Z39.50/3 1 0
edcsnsls.cr.usgs..gov 21145 -I- [02/May/2000:07:04:08] DISCONNECT 87 z39.50/3 1 0
fgdclearhs.er.usgs.gov 21184 -I- [02/May/2000:07:46:35] INIT z3950/3 1 60
fgdclearhs.er.usgs.gov 21184 -I- [02/May/2000:07:46:35] CLOSE 0 z39.50/3 1 0
edcsnsls..cr.usgs.gov 21199 -I- [02/May/2000:08:04:45] INIT z39.50/2 1 60
edcsnsls.cr.usgsgov 21199 -I- [02/May/2000:08:11:39] SEARCH Ocmetadata Z39.50/2 0 19
edcsnsls.cr.usgs.gov 21199 -I- [02/May/2000:08:17:21] DISCONNECT 929 z39.50/2 1 0
edcsnsl5.cr.usgs.gov 21226 -I- [02/May/2000:08:36:45] DISCONNECT 148 z39.50/3 1 0
fgdcl.ftw.nrcs.usda.gov 21231 -1- [02/May/2000:08:37:44] DISCONNECT 9 Z39.50/3 1 0
edcsnsls.cr.usgs.gov 21332 -7- [02/May/2000:1O:36:03] DISCONNECT 245 z3950/3 1 0
fgdclearhs.er.usgs.gov 21345 -I- [02/May/2000:1O:45:56] INIT z39.50/3 1 60
fgdc]earhs.er.usgs.gov 21345 -7- [02/May/2000:10:45:56] CLOSE 0 z39.50/3 1 0
fgdcl.ftw.nrcs.usda.gov 21373 -1- [02/May/2000:11:17:20] DISCONNECT 10 Z39.50/3 1 0
fgdcl.ftw.nrcs.usda.gov 21438 -I- [02/May/2000:12:31:25] DISCONNECT 33 z39.50/3 1 0
fgdcl.ftw.nrcs.usda.gov 21453 -/- [02/May/2000:12:47:19] INIT z39.50/2 1 60
fgdcl.ftw.nrcs.usda.gov 21453 -I- [02/May/2000:12:48:37] SEARCH Ocmetadata Z39.50/2 0 19



edcsnsl5.cr.usgs.gov 21448 -7- [02/May/2000:12T53:56] INIT Z39.50/2 1 60
fgdcl.ftw.nrcs.usda.gov 21453 -I- [02/May/2000:12:58:40] DISCONNECT 757 Z39.50/2 1 0
edcsnsl5.cr.usgs.gov 21448 -I-- [02/May/2000:13:02:05] DISCONNECT 1042 Z39.50/2 1 0
edcsnsl5.cr.usgs.gov 21643 -/-- [02/May/2000:13:11:22] DISCONNECT 52 z39.50/3 1 0
fgdcl.ftw.nrcs.usda.gov 21638 -I- [02/May/2000:13:12:38] INIT Z39.50/2 1 60
edcsnsls.cr.usgs.gov 21648 -I-- [02/May/2000:13:16:22] INIT Z39.50/2 1 60
edcsnsls.cr.usgs.gov 21648 -I- [02/May/2000:13:18:37] SEARCH Ocmetadata z39.50/2 0 19
edcsnsl5.cr.usgs..gov 21648 -I-- [02/May/2000:13:25:56] DISCONNECT 646 z39.50/2 1 0
fgdcl.ftw.nrcs.usda.gov 21638 -I- [02/May/2000:13:27:38] DISCONNECT 1093 Z39.50/2 1 0
edcsnsl5.cr.usgs.gov 21667 -1- [02/May/2000:13:36:12] DISCONNECT 72 z39.50/3 1 0
edcsnsls.cr.usgs.gov 21672 -I-- [02/May/2000:13:43:45] INIT Z39.50/2 1 60
fgdclearhs.er.usgs.gov 21677 -I- [02/May/2000:13:45:47] INIT z39.50/3 1 60
fgdclearhs.er.usgs.gov 21677 -I- [02/May/2000:13:45:47] CLOSE 0 Z39.50/3 1 0
fgdc1.ftw.nrcs.usdagov 21679 -/- [02/May/2000:13:48:57] INIT z39.50/2 1 60
fgdcl.ftw.nrcs.usda.gov 21679 -I- [02/May/2000:13:49:OO] SEARCH Ocmetadata z39.50/2 0 19
edcsnsl5.cr.usgs.gov 21672 -/- [02/May/2000:13:51:OO] SEARCH Ocmetadata Z39.50/2 0 19
edcsnsls.cr.usgs.gov 21672 -1-- {02/May/2000:13:55:533 DISCONNECT 932 z39.50/2 1 0
fgdcl.ftw.nrcs.usda.gov 21679 -I- [02/May/2000:13:59:00] DISCONNECT 605 Z39.50/2 1 0
edcsns15.cr.usgsgov 22141 -I-- [02/May/2000:16:42:07] DISCONNECT 69 z39.50/3 1 0
fgdclearhs.er.usgs.gov 22146 -I- [02/May/2000:16:46:21] INIT z39.50/3 1 60
fgdclearhs.er.usgs.gov 22146 -I- [02/May/2000:16:46:22] CLOSE 1 z39.50/3 1 0
fgdcl.ftw.nrcs.usda.gov 22165 -I- [02/May/2000:17:06:12] INIT z39.50/2 1 60
fgdcl.ftw.nrcs.usda.gov 22165 -7- [02/May/2000:17:07:07] SEARCH Ocmetadata Z39.50/2 35
19
fgdcl.ftw.nrcs.usda.gov 22165 -7- [02/May/2000:17:17:08] DISCONNECT 689 Z39.5O/2 1 0
edcsnsl5.cr.usgs.gov 22183 -I- [02/May/2000:17:34:52] INIT Z39.50/2 1 60
edcsnsls.cr.usgs.gov 22183 -I-- [02/May/2000:17:45:25] DISCONNECT 962 z39.50/2 1 0
edcsnsl5.cr.usgs.gov 22193 -/- [02/May/2000:17:47:35] DISCONNECT 611 z39.50/3 1 0
fgdc]earhs.er.usgs.gov 22315 -/- [02/May/2000:19:59:15] INIT z39.50/3 1 60
fgdclearhs.er.usgs.gov 22315 -7- [02/May/2000:19:59:16] CLOSE 1 Z39.50/3 1 0
fgdclearhs.erusgs.gov 22342 -I- [02/May/2000:20:29:35] INIT z39.50/3 1 60
fgdclearhs.er.usgs.gov 22342 -/- [02/May/2000:20:29:36] CLOSE 1 z39.5O/3 1 0
198.102.62.57 22352 -I- [02/May/2000:20:39:13] INIT z39.50/2 1 60
198.102.62.57 22352 -7- [02/May/2000:20:39:14] SEARCH Ocmetadata Z39.50/2 108 19
198.102.62.57 22352 -/- [02/May/2000:2O:39:19] PRESENT Ocmetadata z39.50/2 0 527
198.102.62.57 22352 -1- [02/May/2000:20:49:19] DISCONNECT 606 z39.50/2 1 0
edcsnsl5.cr.usgs.gov 22422 -7- [O2/May/2000:21:58:43] INIT Z39.50/2 160



edcsnsl5cr.usgs.gov 22422 -7- [O2/May/2000:2I59 3]bfScoNNEcT 106 z39.5O/2 1 0
fgdclearhs.er.usgs.gov 22475 -I- [02/May/2000:22:59:36] INIT z39.50/3 1 60
fgdclearhs.er.usgs.gov 22475 -I- [02/May/2000:22:59:37] CLOSE 1 Z39.50/3 1 0
fgdclearhs.er.usgs.gov 22624 -I- [03/May/2000:01:47:17] INIT - z39.50/3 1 60
fgdclearhs.er.usgs.gov 22624 -7- [03/May/2000:01:47:17] CLOSE 0 z39.50/3 1 0
fgdclearhs.er.usgs.gov 22784 -I- [03/May/2000:04:46:16] INIT z39.50/3 1 60
fgdclearhs..erusgs.gov 22784 -7- [03/May/2000:04:46:17] CLOSE 1 Z39.50/3 1 0
edcsnsls.cr.usgs.gov 22838 -I- [03/May/2000:05:50:00] INIT z39.50/2 1 60
edcsnsls.cr.usgs.gov 22838 -I- [03/May/2000:05:51:06] SEARCH Ocmetadata Z39.50/2
edcsnsl5crusgs.gov 22838 -1- [03/May/2000:05:59:19] DISCONNECT 601 Z39.50/2 1 0
edcsnsl5cr.usgs.gov 22921 -7- [03/May/2000:07:22:19] INIT z39.50/2 1 60
edcsnsl5.cr.usgs.gov 22921 -7- [03/May/2000:07:23:20J DISCONNECT 113 z39.50/2 1 0
edcsnsls.cr.usgs.gov 22935 -I- [03/May/2000:07:41:14] INIT Z39.50/2 1 60
edcsnsl5.cr.usgs.gov 22935 -I- [03/May/2000:07:49:08] SEARCH Ocmetadata Z39.50/2
edcsnsls.cr.usgs.gov 22940 -1- [03/May/2000:07:50:481 INIT z39.50/2 1 60
fgdclearhs.er.usgs.gov 22955 -I- [03/May/2000:07:57:51] INIT z3950/3 1 60
fgdclearhs.er.usgs.gov 22955 -1- [03/May/2000:07:57:51] CLOSE 0 Z39.50/3 1 0
edcsnsls..cr.usgs.gov 22935 -I- [03/May/2000:07:58:10] DISCONNECT 1128 z39.50/2 1
edcsnsl5.cr.usgs.gov 22940 -I- [03/May/2000:08:0O:32] SEARCH Ocmetadata Z39.50/2
edcsnsl5cr.usgs.gov 22940 -1- [03/May/2000:08:00:53] DISCONNECT 1105 z39.50/2 1
fgdcl.ftw.nrcs.usda.gov 22954 -I- [03/May/2000:08:10:29] DISCONNECT 900 Z39.50/3
edcsnsl5.cr.usgs.gov 22982 -1- [03/May/2000:08:28:40] DISCONNECT 190 Z39.50/3 1 0
edcsnslscr.usgs.gov 22992 -7- [03/May/2000:08:40:58] DISCONNECT 203 Z39.50/3 1 0
edcsnsl5.cr.usgs.gov 23054 -7- [03/May/2000:09:53:18] DISCONNECT 208 Z39.50/3 1 0
fgdclearhs.er.usgsgov 23106 -I- [03/May/2000:10:46:45] INIT z39.50/3 1 60
fgdclearhser.usgs.gov 23106 -7- [03/May/2000:10:46:45] CLOSE 0 Z39.50/3 1 0
edcsnsl5..cr.usgs.gov 23129 -7- [03/May/2000:11:21:41] DISCONNECT 687 z39.50/3 1 0
agdc.wr.usgs.gov 23268 -t- [03/May/2000:13:35:56] INIT z39.50/2 1 60

0 19
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agdc.wr.usgs.gov 23268 -1- [03/May/2000:13:45:57] DISCONNECT 923 Z39.50/2 1 0
clearinghousel.fgdc.gov 23283 -I- [03/May/2000:13:47:09] INIT Z39.50/2 1 60
clearinghousel.fgdc.gov 23283 -7- [03/May/2000:13:47:27] SEARCH Ocmetadata z39.50/2 22

19
fgdclearhs.er.usgs.gov 23284 -7- [03/May/2000:13:49:44] INIT z39.50/3 1 60
fgdclearhs..er.,usgs..gov 23284 -7- [03/May/2000:13:49:44] CLOSE 0 z39.50/3 1 0
clearinghousel.fgdc.gov 23283 -I- [03/May/2000:14:02:27] DISCONNECT 928 z39.50/2 1 0
fgdcl.ftw.nrcs.usda.gov 23307 -I- [03/May/2000:14:11:50] DISCONNECT 34 z39.50/3 1 0
agdc.wr.usgs..gov 23306 -7- [03/May/2000:14:13:36] DISCONNECT 195 z39.50/3 1 0



fgdcl.ftw.nrcs.usda.gov 23317 -1-- {03/May/2000:14:22:51] iNfl z39.50/2 1 60
fgdcl.ftw.nrcs.usda.gov 23317 -I- [03/May/2000:14:23:33] SEARCH ocmetadata z39.50/2 0 19
fgdcl.ftw.nrcs.usda.gov 23317 -I- [03/May/2000:14:33:34] DISCONNECT 680 z39.50/2 1 0
fgdcLftw.nrcs.usda.gov 23517 -1- [03/May/2000:15:04:23] INIT Z39.50/2 1 60
fgdcl.ftw.nrcs.usda.gov 23517 -I- [03/May/2000:15:09:5O] SEARCH ocmetadata Z39.50/2 0 19
fgdcl.ftw.nrcs.usda.gov 23518 -I- [O3/May/2000:15:11:26] INIT z39.50/2 1 60
fgdcl.ftw.nrcs.usda.gov 23517 -/- [03/May/2000:15:17:17] DISCONNECT 838 z39.50/2 1 0
fgdcl.ftw.nrcs.usda.gov 23518 -I- [03/May/2000:15:17:21] DISCONNECT 754 z39.50/2 1 0
fgdcl.ftw.nrcs.usda.gov 23557 -I- [03/May/2000:15:46:37] INIT z39.50/2 1 60
fgdcl.ftw.nrcsusda.gov 23557 -I- [03/May/2000:15:47:12] SEARCH ocmetadata Z39.50/2 87

19
fgdcl.ftw.nrcs.usda.gov 23557 -I- [03/May/2000:15:50:57] PRESENT Ocmetadata z39.50/2 0

515
fgdcl.ftw.nrcsusda.gov 23557 -I- [03/May/2000:15:51:11] PRESENT Ocmetadata z39.50/2 0

20764
fgdcl.ftw.nrcs.usda.gov 23557 -I- [03/May/2000:16:01:12] DISCONNECT 911 Z39.50/2 1 0
fgdcl.ftw.nrcs.usda.gov 23571 -/- {03/May/2000:16:02:14] DISCONNECT 54 Z39.50/3 1 0

fgdclearhs.er.usgs.gov 23616 -I- [03/May/2000:16:51:49] INIT z39.50/3 1 60
fgdclearhs.er.usgs.gov 23616 -I- [03/May/2000:16:51:49] CLOSE 0 Z39.50/3 1 0
fgdcl.ftw.nrcs.usda.gov 23673 -1- [03/May/2000:17:55:51] INIT z39.50/2 1 60
fgdcl..ftw.nrcs.usda.gov 23673 -I- [03/May/2000:17:56:18] SEARCH ocmetadata Z39.50/2 0 19
fgdcl.ftw.nrcs.usda.gov 23673 -I- [03/May/2000:18:O6:20] DISCONNECT 671 z39.50/2 1 0
edcsnslscrusgs.gov 23743 -I- [03/May/2000:19:27:29] DISCONNECT 737 z39.50/3 1 0
fgdclearhs.er.usgs.gov 23787 -I- [O3/May/2000:19:59:40] INIT z39.50/3 1 60
fgdclearhs.er.usgs.gov 23787 -/- {03/May/2000:19:59:41] CLOSE 1 z39.50/3 1 0

198.102.62.57 23823 -I- [03/May/2000:20:39:02] INIT z39.50/2 1 60
198.102.62.57 23823 -I- [03/May/2000:20:39:03] SEARCH Ocmetadata z39.50/2 2 19
198.102.62.57 23823 -/- [03/May/2000:20:39:1O] PRESENT ocmetadata Z39.50/2 0 111
198.102.62.57 23823 -I- [03/May/2000:20:39:19] PRESENT Ocmetadata Z39.50/2 0 39092
198.102.62.57 23823 -I- [03/May/2000:20:40:37] PRESENT Ocmetadata z39.50/2 0 111
198.102.62.57 23823 -/- [03/May/2000:20:SO:37] DISCONNECT 696 z39.50/2 1 0
agdc.wr.usgs.gov 23906 -/- [03/May/2000:22:21:22] INIT z39.50/2 1 60
agdc.wr.usgs.gov 23906 -I- [03/May/2000:22:32:00] DISCONNECT 1051 z39.50/2 1 0
fgdclearhs.er.usgs.gov 23929 -I- [03/May/2000:22:37:48] INIT z39.50/3 1 60
fgdclearhs.er.usgs.gov 23929 -/- [03/May/2000:22:37:48] CLOSE 0 z39.50/3 1 0
fgdclearhs.er.usgs.gov 23938 -1- [03/May/2000:22:46:13] INIT z39.50/3 1 60
fgdclearhs.er.usgs.gov 23938 -I- [03/May/2000:22:46:13] CLOSE 0 z39.50/3 10



Appendix C

TFDD Main Page - HTML Code



The following is the HTML code found in
http://terra.geo.orst.edu/users/tfdd/index.html>:

<HTML>
<HEAD>
<TITLE>Transboundary Freshwater Dispute Database</TITLE>
<style type="text/css">

.roll { font-family:arial; font-size:l2pt; font-
weight:bold; color:white; text-decoration:none; }

A.roll:hover {color:gray; }
-->
</styl e>
<styl e type="text/css">
<!--

.roll2 { font-family:arial
text-decoration: none; }
A.roll2:hover {color:gray;

-->
</styl e>
<style type="text/css">

.roll3 { font-family:arial
decoration: none}
A. roll3:hover {color:blue;

-->
</style>

}

font-size:lOpt; color:white;

color:maroon; text-

background-color: si 1 ver}

<scri Pt 1 anguage="JavaScri pt">

if (document.images)

otherlmageDefault = new ImageQ;
otherlmageDefault.src = "images/blank.gif";

otherlmageTreaties = new ImageG;
otherlmageTreati es . src = "images/treaties. gi f";

otherImagecompacts = new ImageQ;
otherimagecompacts . src = "images/compacts .gif";

otherimageconflicts = new ImageO;
otherImageConflicts.src = "images/conflicts.gif";

otherlmageBama = new imageO;
otherlmageBama.src t'images/bama.gif";

otherimageosu = new ImageQ;
otherlmageosu.src = "images/osu.gif";



otherlmageRaytheon = new ImageQ;
otherlmageRaytheon.src = "images/raytheon.gif";

otherlmageEros = new ImageQ;
otherlmageEros.src = "images/eros gif";

otherimageusip = new ImageQ;
otherlmageusip.src = "images/usip.gif";

otherlmagewB = new ImageQ;
otherlmagewB.src = "images/worldbank.gif";

otherlmageusAlD = new ImageQ;
otherlmageusAlD.src = "images/usaid.gif";

otherlmagepNNL = new ImageO;
otherlmagepNNL. src = j mages/pnnl gi f";

otherlmagewB.src = "images/worldbank.gif";otherlmagewB
= new ImageQ;

otherlmagewB.src = "images/worldbank.gif";

function changelmages() {
if (document.ima9es) {
for (var i=O; i<changelmages.arguments.length; i+=2)

document[changeimages.arguments[i]] .src =
eval (changeimages.arguments[i-i-1] + ".src");

}

1

II -->

</scri Pt>

</H EAD>
<BODY text=navy topmargi n="O" leftmargin="O"
marginheight="O" marginwidth="O">

<TABLE border=O cell paddi ng=3 cell spaci ng=O>
<TR>
<TD bgcolor=navy>
<table border="3" cell paddi ng="O" cell spaci ng="O"
bordercol o r="#OOOOOO" borde rcol ordark="#OOOOOO"
bordercol or] i ght="#800000">
<tr>
<td>
<CENTER><B><FONT face=ari al col or=whi te>Internati onal
Basi ns : </FONT></B></CENTER>
</td>



<tr>
<td>
<1mg src="i mages/basi ns_anim. gi flu wi dth="175" hei ght="135">
</td>
</table>
<TD bgcolor=white background="images/navy_white.gif"
colspan=2 aiign=right>
<1mg src="images/header.gif">
</TD>
</TR>
<TR>
<TD bgcolor=navy rowspan=2 valign=top>
<1MG src="images/blank.gif" width=180 height=10>
<P>
<a href="treati es/index. html" ci ass=" roll"
onMouseOver="changelmages ( 'otherlmage',
'otherlmageTreati es')

onMouseOut="chaneImages ( 'otherimage',
otherlmageDefaul t ) '>Treati es Database</a>

<P>
<a href="treati es/index. html" cl ass=" roll"
onMouseOver="changelmages( S otherlmage',

'otheriageCompacts')"
onMouseout="chan9elmages ( 'otherlmage',

'otherlmageDefaul t') '>Interstate Compacts</a>
<P>
<table border=0 cell paddi ng=0 cellspaci ng=0 align=center>
<tr vaiign=center>
<td>
<1mg src="i mages/i i ne . gi f" Wi dth="lSO" Hei ght="l">
</td>
</tr>
</tabl e>

<p>
<1MG name="otherlmage" sRC="images/blank.gif" WIDTH="180"
HEIGHT=" 250">
<BR>
<1MG src="images/blank.glf" width=2 height=20>

<CENTER>
<font size=1 color=navy>
<a target="_top" href="http :1/v. ext reme-
dm. com/?l oi n=tfddbar">
<1mg name=im src="http://vl.extreme-dm.com/i .gif" height=38
border=0 width=41 alt=""></a><scri Pt
langua9e="javascript"><!
an=navi gator . appName ; d=document ; functi on
prO{d.write("dmg src=\"http://v0.extreme-dm.com"
"/0.if?tag=tfddbar&j=y&srw= '+srw+"&srb="+srb+"&",
"rs= '+r+"&l ="+escape(d. referrer)+"\" hel ght=1 ",
"wi dth=1>") ; }srb="na" ; srw="na" ; /1-->
</script><scrlpt language="javascriptl.2"><!--
s=screen; srw=s .wi dth ; an! ="Netscape"?
srb=s . col orDepth : srb=s . pixel Depth; /1--->



</script><script language="javascript"><!
r=41;d.images?r=d.im.width:z=O;pr() ;//-->
</scri pt><noscri pt>d mg hei ght=1 wi dth=1 al t=""
src="http : //vO. ext reme-
dm. com/O . gi f?tag=tfddbar&j=n"></noscri Pt>
</font>
</CENTER>
<I P>

</TD>
<TD bgcolor=maroon colspan=2
background="i mages/maroon_whi te_h . gi flu hel ght=1O>
<1MG src="images/blank.gif" width=2 height=1>

</TD>
</TR>
<TR>
<TD bgcolor=maroon background="images/maroon_white_vgif" >
<1MG src="i mages/bi ank . gi f" wi dth=15 hel ght=2>

</TD>
<TO bgcolor=white background="images/background_world.gif">
<font face="ARIAL"><p>
<b>The Transboundary Freshwater Dispute Database, a project
of the Oregon State University Department of Geosciences,
in collaboration with other agencies and individuals,
includes the following components:</b>
<b r>
<UL>
<LI>A <a href="treaties/index.html
onMouseOver="changelmages ( 'otherimage',
'otherlmageTreati es

onMouseOut="chaneImages ( 'otherlmage',
'otherlma9eoefault') class="roll 3">searchable database</a>
of summaries and full text of 150

water-related treaties. The summaries are catalogued
by basin, countries involved, date si9ned, treaty

topic, allocations measure, conflict resolution
mechanisms, and non-water linkages;
</Ll>
<LI>
A <a href="treaties/index.html"
onMouseover="changelmages('otherlmage',
'otherimagecompacts ')"

onMouseOut="changelmages ( 'otherlmage',
'otherImageDefault')'' class="roll3">similar database</a> of
39 interstate compacts within the united States;
</Ll>
<LI>
Negotiating notes and other primary and secondary sources
for <a href="negoti ati rlgnotes/i ndex. html" cl ass 'roll 3">

14 case studies</a> of the processes of international water
conflict resolution;
</Ll>



<LI>
Descriptions of <a href="i ndi9enousmethods/i ndex.html"
ci ass= 'rol 13 ">i ndi genous/tradi ti onal methods</a>
for the resolution of water disputes;

<LI>
<a href="newsfi 1 es/index. html" ci ass=" roll 3">News files and
bibliographic entries</a> of acute water conflicts;

<LI>
A <a href=" re9i ster/i ndex. html" ci ass=" roll 3">di gi ti zed
inventory of international watersheds</a>;

<LI>
An <a href="bibliography/index.html"
class="roll3">annotated bibliography</a> of the state of
the art
of Transboundary Freshwater Dispute Resolution.

<LI>
<a href=" rel atedsi tes/i ndex. html" ci ass=" roll 3">si tes</a>
related to the Transboundary Freshwater Dispute Database
Project.

<p></p>
<p></p>
<b>contributors to the Database:</b>
<br>
<U L>
<LI><A href="mailto:yoffesgeo.orst.edu" class=roll3>shi ra
Yoffe</A>
and <A href="mailto:wardbtgeo.orst.edu" class=roll3>Brian
Ward</A> <a href="http://terra.geo.orst.edu/"

onMouseOver="changelmages ( 'otherimage',
'otherlmageosu')"

onMouseOut="changelmages (' otherimage',
'otherlrnageDefaul t') "ci ass=" roll 3">oregon State
Uni versi ty</a>
</LI>
<LI><A href="mailto:jhamner@emory.edu" class=roll3>Jesse
Hamner</A> Emory university
</Ll>
<LI>
<A href="mailto:JeffN@adeca.state.al .us" class=roll3>Jeff
Natharius</A> Alabama Department of Water Resources

<LI><A href="mailto:sunderwl@bcc.cba.ua.edu"
class=roil3>shane underwood</A> <a
h ref=" http : //www. as . ua. edu/geo raphy"

onMouseOver="changelmages ( otherlmage',
'otherlmageBama')"

onMouseOut="changelmages( ' otherlmage',
'otherImageDefault'' ciass="roll3">university of
Al abama</a>



</Ll>
<LI><A href="rnailto:legacypartners@mindspring.corn"
ciass=roil3>.jan Pender</A> - Legacy, Inc.
</Ll>
<LI><A href="rnailto:danieis@edcrnail .cr.usgs.gov"
ciass=roii3>effrey J. Danielson</A> <a
h ref="http : //www. stx corn"

ci ass=" roll 3">Raytheon</a>,
<a href="http://edcwww.cr.usgs.gov"

onMouseOver:="changelrnages('otherlrnage', 'otherlrnageEros')"
onMouseOut="changelrnages( ' otherimage',

'otherlrnageDefault') "class="rol 1 3">ER0s Data Center</a>
</Ll>
<LI><A h ref"rnai ito: hbeach(tel egi obe. corn"
class=roll3>Heather Beach</A> Independent Consultant
</Ll>
</UL>
<p>
<p>
<b>Funding sources for different cornponents of the
Database : </b>
<b r>

<UL>
<LI><a href="http://www.usip.org"

onMouseOver= 'changelmages ( 'otherlrnage',
'otherirnageusiP')"

onMouseOut="changelmages ( 'otherlrnage',
'otherlmageDefaul t')

"ciass="roll3">united States Institute of Peace</a>
</Ll>
<LI><a href="http://www.worldbank.org"

onMouseOver= 'changelrnages('otherirnage',
'otherlrnagewB')"

onMouseOut="changelrnages C otherlrnage',
'otherlrnageDefaul t')

"ci ass=" roil 3">wori d Bank</a>
</Ll>
<LI><a href="http://www.info.usaid.gov"

onMouseOver= 'changelmages('otherlrnage',
'otherirnageusAlo')"

onMouseOut="changelrnages ( 'otherlrnage',
'otherlrnageDefaul t')
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